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Objective/Learning Target:  I can explain the basic 
structure of a plant and how they have evolved over time.



Let’s begin by looking at the history of plants and how they 
have evolved over time.
Watch this Plant evolution video. As you watch, fill in this 
Notes page (you will need to “make a copy” of the page in order to edit it).

 

https://youtu.be/X4L3r_XJW0I
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SlQ2J9VRosZrmk5Ss4qMVtefXXUunGW3CPIq2Mvvze8/edit?usp=sharing


Now that you know a 
little about plant 
evolution. Why do 
you think plants 
evolved they way 
they did? (answer on a 
sheet of paper and we 
will discuss at the end of 
the lesson).

 



Now, let’s look at the 
structure of the more 
advanced vascular 
plants.

Watch this Bozeman 
Science Video and take 
notes as you go.  The 

video will pause with 
directions and questions.

 

https://edpuzzle.com/media/5eb2d73d183e623ef5ed813d
https://edpuzzle.com/media/5eb2d73d183e623ef5ed813d


Let’s practice what we have learned so far.

Take this quizizz quiz on plant structure and function.

When you are done, try your hand at this quiz over plant 
evolution.

*All answers are given in the quiz

 

https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb2e49041634a001c623a94/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5bbff93aa47a52001addf952
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5c2c48832a2a45001badb84f/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5bbff93aa47a52001addf952


Now that you know a 
little about plant 
evolution. Why do 
you think plants 
evolved they way 
they did? (answer on a 
sheet of paper and we 
will discuss at the end of 
the lesson).

 

So, back to our earlier question.



Look at your answer. After going through the lesson, do you 
need to change your answer?

There is a lot of literature on the web that discusses HOW plants evolved, but 
very little that discusses WHY. Knowing that plants started in water as algae and 
moved on to land is a key point in understanding the why. As the oceans were 
drying up, plants needed to move on to land in order to survive. The first land 
plants (Bryophytes) still needed to stay close to water so they could reproduce. 
Now, as you can imagine, things got a little crowded along the waterfront, thus 
the reason vascular tissue became important. Plants could now live further inland 
and not depend so much on water. 

 



The first vascular plants (Ferns) still needed to stay relatively close so they could 
reproduce. See, they didn’t drop seeds, but instead had spores. These spores still 
needed water in order to grow and develop. These vascular plants were also able 
to grow taller and take more advantage of the sun’s energy during 
photosynthesis. Gymnosperms solved the problem or needing water for 
reproduction by developing seeds. This allowed for even more movement away 
from the waterfront. The problem with gymnosperms seeds is that they do not 
have a protective coat around them, so they can be easily destroyed by the 
elements of nature. Angiosperms developed the coat around the seed to protect 
it and thus allowed for even greater dispersal of their seed, allowing for still 
more movement inland and away from water.

I hope this explanation makes sense to you. 

 



Additional Resources for learning

Notes from Gainesville ISD
Flashcards for terminology practice
More on plant structure
Article over plant evolution

 

https://www.gainesvilleisd.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=5464&dataid=6360&FileName=8384_ST.pdf
https://quizlet.com/_4nfglx?x=1jqt&i=1ykdyq
https://courses.lumenlearning.com/wmopen-biology2/chapter/plant-structures/
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5c2c48832a2a45001badb84f/start?from=soloLinkShare&referrer=5bbff93aa47a52001addf952

